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Wellness Program Newsletter

Wellness Matters
All benefitted and benefit-eligible municipal employees, retirees, and benefit-eligible family members in East
Longmeadow, Hampden, HWRSD, Longmeadow, LPVEC and Wilbraham may participate in any of the programs
and classes listed. Other employees, family members and friends are also invited to participate, however will not
be eligible for incentives.

Coordinator’s Corner

INSIDE THIS ISSUE:

Happy National Nutrition Month®! This year’s theme is
“Go Further with Food” and that could mean lots of
things. Whether it’s trying foods that you maybe haven’t
before, planning and buying only the ingredients you will
use to decrease food waste or prepping meals on the
weekend to enjoy homemade foods during the week
when you have less time for preparation. What does it
mean to you? For more information and ideas, visit
https://www.eatright.org/food/resources/national-nutrition-month.
As always, we celebrate NNM by hosting Mediterraneaninspired cooking classes! Our themes include flexitarian
cooking (using meat sparingly) and ideas for care-free
entertaining. Hope you’ll join us!
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Happy Spring!

~Lyn

For more information on anything in this newsletter,
please contact me at lyn@scantichealth.org. You can
also “like” us on FB: https://www.facebook.com/

SAVE THE DATES!!!
Benefits Fair for Longmeadow Employees:
Wednesday, April 25th, Noon - 4:30 PM
Longmeadow Community House
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Benefits Fair for East Longmeadow Employees:

Thursday, April 26th, 1:00 - 4:00 PM

Birchland Park Middle School Gym

Want to lose weight, change behaviors, learn from a personal trainer
and feel great? meFit may be for you!!
meFit is a 12-week intensive lifestyle management program for adults struggling with
weight* that supports total wellness and healthy weight loss through group personal training
and individual nutrition counseling.
Those who participate in the meFit program will focus on goals to help improve overall
quality of life by reducing weight and unhealthy eating habits, and increasing physical
activity.
Interested? Come to one of three informational sessions about the meFit program!
Tuesday, 2/27/18 at 3:30 PM Longmeadow High School, Business Technology Center, Rm 95A
Thursday, 3/1/18 at 4:00 PM Minnechaug Regional High School, Room A204
Monday, 3/1/18 at 4:30 PM East Longmeadow High School, Conference Room C-3
The meFit program will take place at the Scantic YMCA in Wilbraham and is open to any
employee, family member or retiree who meets the criteria!
*Based on Body Mass Index (BMI) ranges: Overweight = 25.0 – 29.9, Obese = 30 or greater

The SVRHT Wellness Program is excited to announce the East Longmeadow Fire Department as the winner of
our first annual “Make Your Site a Little More Well” award! They received funds to purchase a Gear Drying
Products Model PS4/R8-AM dryer. The department recently acquired an extractor to de-contaminate their
gear from cancer-causing chemicals as a result of fighting fires. Using this heavy-equipment washer has been
shown to decrease the incidence of cancer, which is the number one cause of death of both active and retired
fire fighters. Without the dryer, it takes several days to air-dry the equipment. The SVRHT Wellness
Program is pleased to be able to support the health and well-being of current and future first-responders of
the East Longmeadow Fire Department.

SURVIVAL RATES
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Detected Late
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treatment.
Please join the conversation with a free 15-40 webinar on Tuesday, April 24 at 12:30 and 4:30 PM.
In this 30-minute webinar, you will:
*Hear cancer survivors' stories, lessons, and insight on the difference early detection can make
*Learn tools for recognizing health changes and knowing when to act on symptoms
*Understand strategies for working with your healthcare provider.
This education works for all ages, and empowers people to take control of their health.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

YMCA’s Diabetes Prevention Program
The YMCA’s Diabetes Prevention Program helps adults with a high risk of developing type 2 diabetes adopt
and maintain a healthy lifestyle by discussing healthier eating habits and physical activity options. Participants are encouraged to lose a modest amount of weight in order to reduce their chances of developing type
2 diabetes. Research by the National Institute of Health has shown that similar programs can reduce the
number of new cases of type 2 diabetes by 58% and 71% in adults over age 60. This group-focused, year-long
program consists of 25 sessions, involving discussions on nutritional knowledge, exercise behaviors and continued motivational habits. Program participation is dependent on a clinical diagnosis of prediabetes or
through an at risk assessment. Call the Downtown YMCA at 413-739-6951 to see if you qualify.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

March is National Colorectal Cancer Awareness Month
Colorectal cancer is cancer of the colon or rectum. This year, more than 135,000 people will be diagnosed
with colorectal cancer and more than 50,200 will die of the disease.
With certain types of screening, this cancer can be prevented by removing polyps (grape-like growths on the
wall of the intestine) before they become cancerous. Several screening tests detect colorectal cancer early,
when it can be easily and successfully treated.
Were you born in 1968??? Lucky you!!! This is your year to have your first preventive colonoscopy! Even
better—you can get a $100 gift card for getting this important screening DONE! Contact Lyn if you have
scheduled yours or if you have had a colonoscopy recently!
Taken from https://preventcancer.org/learn/preventable-cancers/colorectal/, retrieved 2/22/18

Upcoming Classes
Pilates Mat Class
This class welcomes all level of exercisers. This class frequently uses props such as fitness ball, bands, circles and rollers to enhance exercise benefits. It is developed to provide well-rounded exercises that include core recruitment, arm
and leg work, stretching, balance and coordination.

Special price for SVRHT: $55 for 5 weeks: Tuesdays, February 27 - March 27
Two class options: 4:30 - 5:20 PM OR 5:30 - 6:20 PM
Core & More Pilates Studio, 2141 Boston Road, Wilbraham

Pilates High-Intensity Interval Training Class
This class improves your strength and physical endurance by combining the principles of Pilates with full body conditioning. This is a great class to add to your existing fitness routine!

Special price for SVRHT: $55 for 5 weeks: Mondays, March 5 - April 2
Two class options: 4:30 - 5:20 PM OR 5:30 - 6:20 PM

Core & More Pilates Studio, 2141 Boston Road, Wilbraham
Those who attend at least 4 sessions of either the above classes get a $10 gift card!

Liit (Low impact low intensity interval training)
This is a 30 minute, beginner class for those who are new to exercise, and would like to incorporate movement, light cardio and strength training using your own body weight. It’s easy on the joints, as we modify
each exercise working at your own pace. Come get Liit! All you need is a mat and water bottle.
$40*
March 7, 14, 21, 28
Wednesdays at 3:15 Career TEC gymnasium West Springfield
All new enrollees completing ANY of the above classes will receive an insulated lunch bag!

Mediterranean Cooking Class
Come and join in the fun with this hands-on cooking class! We will be preparing a Mediterranean-inspired
meal to enjoy together. Bring an apron if you have one and get ready to learn while doing.
Tuesday, March 20th (Flexitarian) 5:30 - 7:00 PM OR Wednesday, March 28th (Party foods) 4:30 - 6:00 PM
Minnechaug Regional High School Food Lab, Room A156
$20 includes all ingredients, cookbook, recipes, insulated lunch bag, chance of raffle prize

Line Dancing at East Longmeadow Senior Center happens every Friday at 4:00 PM—
only $3—pay as you go!
Please visit http://www.lprd.net/ for Longmeadow Parks and Recreation Department Classes
Please visit https://elrec.recdesk.com/recdeskportal/ for East Longmeadow Rec Department Classes
*If you are a town employee and work 20+ hours/week in any of our 6 municipalities, you may receive a discount on wellness program on-site classes! Submit 2 checks (one for 60% & one for 40% of class price). If
you attend all classes in the session (1 missed class is OK), your 40% check will be shredded or returned to
you. This does NOT apply to Park and Recreation classes, as you will receive the discount when you register
for their classes (they will charge eligible employees 60% of the class price and SVRHT pays the other 40%).

